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Agency Mission
Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc. (CPLC) is a statewide community development corporation
committed to building stronger, healthier communities as a lead advocate, coalition builder
and direct service provider. CPLC promotes positive change and self-sufficiency to enhance
the quality of life for the benefit of those we serve.
History
Chicanos Por La Causa Early Childhood Development (CPLC ECD) programs promote school
readiness for children and families throughout Arizona. CPLC ECD is focused on meeting the
education and childcare needs of families and fostering family self-sufficiency through the
provision of supportive care and developmentally appropriate early childhood education
services to children under five years old.
CPLC’s Arizona Migrant and Seasonal Head Start Program and Early Head Start programs are
administered through the agency’s ECD program.
CPLC’s first Head Start grant was awarded in 1996 when the agency became the statewide
grantee for Migrant and Seasonal Head Start with 301 funded slots. In 2000, the agency won a
second grant to provide Early Head Start services in South Central Phoenix with 52 funded
slots. As of today, both programs have grown with Migrant and Seasonal Head Start having
930 funded slots and Early Head Start having 112 funded slots.
CPLC ECD requested a reduction in Early Head Start service slots from 124 to 112 for this
program year. The slot reduction was based on parent input, self-assessment outcomes, and
community assessment data that determined ECD had a need in meeting appropriate teaching
staff and coverage without compromising the service quality of our program. In order to
operate within this reduction, ECD eliminated one Home Visitor position by transferring this
position to serve as a Floater Teacher position, and reduced the home-based option slots by
12. The total slot reduction was reached by reducing 10 home- base slots from our Phoenix and
Murphy locations and reducing 2 home-based slots from our Queen Creek location. CPLC ECD
continues to provide a solid continuity of service to children for multiple years, supporting the
idea that we can serve them early on and then transition them to a Head Start or Preschool
program as they continue to prepare for Kindergarten.
CPLC ECD families represent an underserved population with mounting challenges: poverty,
housing shortages, unemployment, health concerns, hazardous working conditions, poor
nutrition, and a host of cultural and language barriers. Collaborating with community partners
who share CPLC's commitments to all families in need, ECD turns the tide, providing an array
of services to support the health, well-being, and future educational success of young children.
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Within Arizona’s agricultural communities, migrant and seasonal farm working families face
additional obstacles as they struggle to find access to health care, social services, housing,
transportation and education. Many families struggle to care for children with disabilities and
mental health challenges. Therefore, CPLC ECD Migrant and Seasonal / Migrant and Early
Head Start (MSHS and MEHS) services are provided in those areas where handpicked and row
crops are most prevalent. Program Centers provide full-day services and children are
transported to the centers daily on buses which meet Head Start Program Performance
Standards (HSPPS) for safety. CPLC ECD is the sole grantee for Migrant and Seasonal Head
Start in the state of Arizona, providing service to 930 children ages 0 to 5 years old in the
communities of Yuma, Somerton, San Luis, Eloy, Willcox, Surprise and Queen Creek.
CPLC ECD Early Head Start (EHS) is funded to serve 112 children ages 0-3 with a focus on
pregnant and parenting teens. The service area includes the Phoenix, Murphy, Wilson and
Roosevelt elementary school districts and the town of Queen Creek.

Early Childhood Development Program Structure
CPLC
Social Services and
Education Division

Early Childhood
Development

AZ Migrant and
Seasonal Head Start
Program
Dysart/Surprise; Queen
Creek; Eloy; Willcox;
Somerton; San Luis and
Yuma (56classrooms, 12
sites, multiple Family Child
Care Provider Homes)

Early Head Start

South Central
Phoenix, Murphy
and Queen Creek (9
classrooms + homebased)

Child Care
Partnership
Expansion
Eloy; San Luis;
Somerton; and Yuma (4
classrooms, 2 sites,
multiple Family Child
Care Provider Homes
and Child Care
Partnerships)

Community
Schools
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Program Narratives
ECD administers Early Head Start and their statewide Arizona Migrant and Seasonal Head
Start Programs, which combined, provides services for approximately 1,042 children and
families annually. ECD provides educational, health, nutrition, and social and emotional
development services to families who represent an underserved population with mounting
challenges by providing braided and comprehensive package of social-human services and
economic development opportunities to economically disadvantaged population.
Early Head Start (EHS) is a federally funded community based programs for low-income
pregnant women and children six weeks to three years of age. Early Head Start programs
promote healthy prenatal outcomes for pregnant women, enhance the development of young
children and promote healthy family functioning by providing services, which meet the
educational and childcare needs of families and by fostering family self-sufficiency through
supportive care and developmentally appropriate early childhood education services. ECD EHS
provides full-day, full-year programming which is sensitive to the ethnic, cultural and linguistic
heritage of the 112 children and families by providing comprehensive child development and
family support services in a manner, which are dual-language accessible and culturally
sensitive.
Migrant and Seasonal Head Start-Migrant Early Head Start (MSHS-MEHS) is a federally funded
community based program for children from migrant and seasonal farm working families who
are between six weeks to five years of age. MSHS-MEHS provides comprehensive child
development, family support services in a manner, which are dual-language accessible, and
culturally sensitive, designed to ensure that program participants, enter the next school setting
healthy and ready to learn. This program serves 840 children and their families with 37 weeks
of full day services and transportation. In addition, this grant includes a Family Child Care
Home Provider Option for 32 of the 840 slots funding 37 weeks of service. Family Child Care
Partners for this program do not include transportation.
Migrant and Seasonal Early Head Start-Child Care Partnership Expansion (MSEHS-CCP) is a
federally funded community based program whose goal is to increase the social competence
and school readiness of children from low-income families by expanding access to high quality,
comprehensive service for migrant and seasonal eligible infants, toddlers and their families.
MSEHS-CCP provides services to children six weeks to three years of age from low-income
migrant and seasonal families, with a focus on mobile migrant as its highest priority clients in
the center-based and childcare partnership system. MSEHS-CCP offer 90 eligible children and
their families with 2 lengths of service depending if the family is a Seasonal or Migrant type of
agricultural working family. Seasonal families are provided with full-day, full-year services and
Migrant families are provided with 37 weeks of full-day services which are sensitive to the
ethnic, cultural and linguistic heritage of the children and families participating by providing
comprehensive child development and family support services in a manner, which are duallanguage accessible and culturally sensitive.
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Program Details

Early Childhood Development Program Options
CPLC ECD’s Head Start programs offer comprehensive education and development program
services, which provide nutrition, health, disabilities, and educational services to children from
birth to age five. CPLC ECD’s Head Start centers are locally operated and funded by federal
grants. CPLC ECD operates distinct Head Start programs:

Early Head Start (EHS)
Population Served

CPLC EHS provides nine classrooms for infants and toddlers enrolled in the center-based
program option. All classrooms are designed to meet revised HSPPS and licensing
requirements. Education support staff guide teachers in ensuring that classrooms are set up in
developmental appropriate ways and meet best practices for providing optimum Early
Childhood Development and education learning environments.
Home-Based Option provides:

Current funded enrollment is 112, which include 72 center-based slots and 40 homebased/pregnant women slots. The target population is children ages 0-3 with a focus on
pregnant and parenting teens and families who meet the Early Head Start eligibility criteria.
Our program served 132 eligible children (18% over, our funded enrollment), reaching 114
families, for this program year. The monthly attendance for our EHS services was 89% of our
enrollment.
Early Head Start centers are located at the following sites:
Phoenix EHS Center

Murphy EHS Site

Queen Creek Center

1402 S. Central Ave. Phoenix

3140 W. Buckeye Rd. Phoenix

18149 E. San Tan Blvd. Queen Creek

The Early Head Start Phoenix and Murphy Centers serve zip codes 85004, 85003, 85006, 85007,
85009 and 85034. The Queen Creek Early Head Start Center serves zip codes 85140 and 85142.
The EHS center-based program provides full day, full-year services to children and families
with 197 scheduled contact service days and totaling 1,381 hours, which meets the revised
Head Start Performance Standards (HSPPS) requirements. Center closures include two weeks
in the winter, one week during the spring closures and three intervening weeks, which allow
staff the opportunity to close out files, complete home visits, prepare for the upcoming year
and attend the annual Preservice professional development.
Center closures may include winter, spring closures and intervening weeks, which allow staff
the opportunity to close out files, prepare for the upcoming year and attend the annual
Preservice Professional Development.
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Center-based Option provides:

•
•
•
•
•
•

48 Home Visits
90- minutes weekly home visits
Monthly 90- minute home visit for pregnant women depending on the needs of the
family
22 Group Socialization Activities
Home Visits conducted by a trained Home Visitor with the content of the visit planned
jointly with the family
Home visits which address all elements of the Early Head Start content areas over the
course of a month

Migrant Seasonal and Early Head Start (MEHS/MSHS)
Population Served
Current funded enrollment is 840 (650 slots allocated to migrant children and 190 slots
allocated to seasonal children). Migrant and Seasonal Head Start is funded to serve 752 slots
and Migrant Early Head Start is funded to serve 88 slots. The target population includes
children ages 0-5 from low-income migrant and seasonal families, with a focus on mobile
migrants as its highest priority clients via center-based and family childcare home provider
partners. Our program served 840 eligible children for this program year (100% of our funded
enrollment) and provided services to 700 families. The monthly attendance for our
MEHS/MSHS services was 87% of our funded enrollment.
Migrant and Seasonal Head Start Centers are located at the following sites:
Dysart Center
15815 N. Desert Sage Surprise,
AZ 85378

Eloy Center
201 N. Sunshine Blvd. Eloy, AZ
85131

Queen Creek Center
18149 E. San Tan Blvd.
Queen Creek, AZ 85142

Willcox Center
611 N. Bisbee Ave. Willcox, AZ
85643

Somerton Center
435 E. Jacobs.
Somerton, AZ 85350

Yuma Center
th
1875 S. 45 Ave.
Yuma, AZ 85364

Rancho Viejo MEHS
930 S. Avenue C
Yuma, AZ 85364

Las Casitas MEHS
th
541 S. 6 Ave.
San Luis, AZ 85349

Bienestar First Step MEHS
th
690 N. 10 Ave.
San Luis, AZ 85349
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Migrant families are served for 37 weeks (they move with the migrant crop stream). The
MSEHS-CCP program service lengths are assigned as follows:
San Luis C Center
1522 C. St.
San Luis, AZ 85349

San Luis D Center
1770 E. D St.
San Luis, AZ 85349

San Luis G Center
th
649 N. 9 Ave.
San Luis, AZ 85349

The MSHS/MEHS center-based program provides full-day services to children and families for
37 weeks per year with 163 scheduled contact service days that includes transportation. Staff
receive ten Planning Days and seven Professional Learning Days.

Migrant Families:

In addition, this grant includes a Family Child Care Home Provider Option for 32 of the 840
slots funding 37 weeks (180 scheduled contact service days) of service. Family Child Care
Partners for this program do not include transportation.

The program will operate for 37 weeks to support families during the regular peak agricultural
season in Arizona. Scheduled contact service days will range between 163 days and 180 days
depending on program option and transportation.

Program Details

Site closures may include winter, spring closures and intervening weeks, which allow staff the
opportunity to close out files, prepare for the upcoming year and attend the annual Preservice
Professional Development.

CPLC MSHS provides service to 840 migrant and seasonal children ages 0-5 via 56 classrooms
at 12 center sites (28 infant/toddler classrooms and 28 preschool classrooms). All classrooms
are designed to meet Head Start Program Performance Standards (HSPPS) and licensing
requirements. Education support staff guide teachers in ensuring that classrooms are set up in
developmental appropriate ways and meet best practices for providing optimum Early
Childhood Development and education learning environments.

Child Care Partnership Expansion
Population served
Current funded enrollment is 90. (The target population includes children ages 0-3 from lowincome migrant and seasonal families, with a focus on mobile migrants as its highest priority
clients in the center-based and childcare partnership system. Our program served 90 (100% of
our funded enrollment) children for this program year and providing services to 56 families.
The monthly attendance for our CCP services was 92% of our funded enrollment.
CPLC ECD run Expansion Classrooms are located at the following sites:
Yuma County
Rancho Viejo MEHS
930 S. Ave. C
Yuma, AZ 85364

Pinal County
George Washington Carver (GWC)
304 W. Alsdorf
Eloy, AZ 85131

The MSEHS-CCP program service year includes two lengths of service depending if the family
is a Seasonal or Migrant type of agricultural working family. Within this particular grant,
Seasonal families are served year round for 48 weeks (they are stationary or settled) and
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Seasonal Families:
The program will provide Seasonal families with full day, full-year services for 48 weeks per
year. Scheduled contact services days will range between 211 days and 232 days depending on
the program option the child is enrolled in and transportation.
This schedule allows the program to operate for the required 48 weeks for a full-year program,
at the same time providing time for staff to complete required training prior to the start of the
program year.

Program Details
MSEHS-CCP enrollment is 90 migrant and seasonal children ages 0-3 and provides:
•
•
•

4 Classrooms at 2 Centers
Full-day service scheduled according to peak agricultural season
6 to 20 Family Child Care Home Providers and/or Child Care Center Partner sites within
current service areas

Enrollment Summary
Early Head Start Enrollment Summary
EHS Summary PY 16-17

Pregnant Women
6.00

Age 2

EHS Children
19.00

Age 1

Under age 1
43.00

70.00

In Program Year 2016-2017, CPLC’s received funding to serve 112 (100% funded enrollment)
children and pregnant woman in select school districts within Maricopa County. However,
there were 138 children and pregnant women served, thereby reaching 114 families this year
and serving 118% children and families of funded enrollment. CPLC ECD was able to serve 20%
of potentially eligible children within the boundaries of our program service area. 89% of
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enrolled children received medical exams and 88% of enrolled children received dental exams
in this program year.

Migrant and Seasonal/ Migrant Early Head Start Enrollment Summary
MSHS/MESH Summary PY 16-17
Age 4

Early Head Start Participant with Medical and Dental Exams Summary

Age 3

Age 2

Age 1

Under age 1

EHS Summary PY 16-17

Dental Exams

Medical Exams

MSHS/MEHS Children
116.00

EHS Children

61.00

115.00

94.00

142.00

267.00
276.00

CPLC reports cumulative Migrant and Seasonal/ Migrant Early Head Start enrollment to the
federal office, in lieu of average monthly enrollment, due to the changing needs of agricultural
communities. In the program year 2016-2017, the cumulative enrollment for Migrant and
Seasonal/ Migrant Early Head Start was 840 children (100% of funded enrollment), reaching a
total of 700 families. 95% of the children served by our program attended center services while
5% were served through Family Child Care Option (FCC). 77.3% of the children served were
considered as migrant children while 22.7% of the children were considered as seasonal
children. Based the current funding levels, CPLC ECD was able to serve 25% of potentially
eligible children. 88% of Migrant and Seasonal/ Migrant Early Head Start enrolled children
received medical exams and 37.2% of enrolled children received dental exams.

Early Head Start Family Income Demographics
Income EHS PY 16-17
Over Income
Homeless Children
Children in Foster Care
Families Recieving Public Assistance
Income 100% below Federal Poverty Line
4.00

MEHS/MSHS Start Participant with Medical and Dental Exams Summary

9.00
EHS Children

4.00

EHS Summary PY 16-17

60.00

Dental Exams
120.00
MEHS/MSHS

Medical Exams
311.00
739.00

The income and financial struggles of our community is reflective in the families our program
serves. Our families are faced with a number of challenges including but not limited to
unemployment, lack of education, lack of health care and lack of affordable housing. The
services we provide such as health and dental screenings, housing referrals and overall family
well ness is crucial to the proper development of our children and the future success of our
families.
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Migrant and Seasonal /Migrant Early Head Start Family Income Demographics
Income MEHS/MSHS PY 16-17
Over Income

Homeless Children

Children in Foster Care

Families Recieving Public Assistance

Income 100% below Federal Poverty Line

39.00
4.00
MEHS/MSHS

0.00
370.00
740.00

In Program Year 2016-2017, CPLC’s ECD Child Care Partnership (CCP) received funding to
serve 90 eligible children. Within this program year, CCP reached 77 families this program year
and serving 20 migrant and 70 seasonal children and families. CPLC ECD was able to provide
100% of CCP enrolled children with medical exams and 91% of enrolled CCP children received
dental exams in this program year.
Child Care Partnership Enrollment Summary
CCP Summary PY 16-17
Age 2

Age 1

Under age 1

35.00
34.00

CCP
21.00

Child Care Partnership Participants with Medical and Dental Exams Summary
EHS Summary PY 16-17

Dental Exams
CCP Children
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Medical Exams
82.00
90.00
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Child Care Partnership Family Income Demographics
CPCL ECD uses activities such as parent meetings, classroom planning, information packets,
home visits and parent/teacher conferences in order to assist our children and their parents to
have a solid understanding regarding the processes needed to transition their students into
public schools or other learning programs.

Income CCP PY 16-17
Over Income

Homeless Children

Children in Foster Care

Families Recieving Public Assistance

In preparation to transition from preschool to kindergarten, CPLC ECD provides transitioning
children and families services included, but not limited to: a completed transition plan,
facilitated home visits and meetings with LEA’s, resources to the appropriate school districts
and their services, and transition packs which include age-appropriate books, orientation
information, records, and the child’s progress and planning report.

Income 100% below Federal Poverty Line

0.00
0.00
CCP Children

ECD has a formal School Readiness Planning Team who meet monthly and is comprised of
various types of staff members who meet regularly and review progress, challenges/successes,
data, analysis, and outcomes in preparation for sharing and gathering input from staff,
parents, leadership, and our governing bodies.

2.00
45.00
90.00

Promoting School Readiness
CPLC ECD implements a research-based curriculum that is aligned with the Head Start Child
Development and Early Learning Framework, Arizona Early Learning Standards, and the
Arizona Infant Toddler Guidelines.
The program has identified program-wide school readiness goals for the children in the areas
of language and literacy, approaches to learning, social-emotional development, physical
development and health, cognition and general knowledge, and family engagement. The
school readiness goals were selected based on areas of greatest impact relevant to the needs
of our population. Input was solicited from staff, parents, stakeholders and board members on
the development, clarity and implementation of school readiness goals.
In addition to the programmatic school readiness goals, children are provided with
individualized education plans that focus on ensuring specific learning goals are established
and supported. Every child enrolled and served by our Head Start programs receives a
developmental screening through the Ages and Stages and/or Ages and Stages Social
Emotional Questionnaire, which is completed collaboratively between parents and teachers.
CPLC ECD maintains a dual language policy, which ensures early learning by supporting the
home language, as well as the acquisition of English. CPLC ECD also maintains formal
agreements with Local Education Agencies (LEA) to ensure a seamless transition process for
preschoolers leaving the Head Start programs and entering kindergarten.
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This information is also used in meetings with parents, the self-assessment process,
professional learning and development planning, coaching. The program reviewed the past
four years of data in order to make data informed adjustments reflected in this revision. The
program uses the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) and Teaching Strategies Gold
(TSG) to assess child outcomes.

Information about Parent Activities
CPLC Early Childhood Development recognizes the importance of taking a holistic approach to
child development and establishing positive, ongoing, and goal oriented relationships with
families. The program strives to empower parents and families to recognize that they are the
first and most important teacher in their child’s life. CPLC ECD uses the Family and
Community Engagement framework to reinforce the essential part parents’ play in their child’s
school readiness for future success. The program facilitates a Parent Committee to provide
input into the service delivery and center procedures through their monthly meetings. Parent
Committee meetings are open and are available to all parents or legal guardian(s) of enrolled
children are automatic members of the Parent Committee at the center where their child
attends class participating parents. The President and Vice President of the Parent
Committee serve on the CPLC Head Start Policy Council, which is a policy-making authority
comprised of twenty parents and four community representatives whom assists in making
programmatic decisions. This process helps to promote families as advocates and leaders.
Other activities such as Abriendo Puertas, Father Engagement, Parent workshops and
trainings, and goal development sessions are offered through our program in order for our
families to gain knowledge, which can support their role as parents, and helps them to support
and advocate for their child’s learning and development.
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Program Sponsors
Office of Head Start Administration for Children and Families, Health and Human Services
Helios Education Foundation
Valley of the Sun United Way
Howard V. Moore Foundation held at the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona

Policy Council Members
Officers:
Mayra Esquivel -President
Maria Arreola -Vice President
Perla Aragon -Secretary
Christine Cruz -Treasurer
Center Members:
San Luis G
Gloria Elias
Liliana Avila
San Luis C-D
Jacqueline Flores

Mayra Aguilar
Perla Aragon
Karla Corona

Johanna Lara

Vianey Galaviz

Rancho Viejo
Aracely Jimenez
Bianca Ruiz

Karla Gonzalez

Yuliana Aviles Elizabeth Prado
Nancy Ramirez

Dulce Lopez
Azarel Pacheco

Dalia Borbon

Juana Cubilas

Eloy and George Washington Carver
Christine Cruz
Alma Herrera
Maria Alarcon
Vanessa Alarcon

Luz Quijada

Wilcox
Dora Laharda Lesly Nunez
Maria Dolores Ramirez

Adela Garcia

Patricia Franco
Reyna Franco

Community Members:
Patricia Tarango -Bureau Chief of Bureau of Health Systems Development Arizona
Department of Health Services
Abe Arvizu -CPLC Board of Directors Liaison

Management Team
Maritiza Guerra

Somerton
Claudia Garcia Iris Diaz
Elvia Esparza
Mayra Ventura
Patricia Sanchez
Marlene Hernandez Rebecca Munoz
Yuma
Ernesto Fabian

Queen Creek
Yulian Acosta
Aldolfo Bermudes

Mayra Esquivel

Brenda Contreras

Andres Contreras-Executive Vice President
Andrea Martinez-Vice President
Dina Figueroa-Program Management Office Manager
Ivette Noriega-Continuous Quality Improvement Coordinator
Chenita Young- Planning and Development Coordinator
Margaret Larsen- Education Coordinator
Ruth Cuen- Child Development Program Services Coordinator
Marcia Flores- Family and Community Engagement Services Coordinator
Elizabeth Busani-Central Region Operations Manager
Arturo Magana- Western Region Operations Manager

Yara Alvarez

Child Care Partnership
Maria Castaneda
Kaitlynn Hogan
Veronica Martinez Ruiz
Betzy Bustamante Ana Saladana de Chagola
Beatriz Arredondo
Dysart
Ana Lilia Torres
Araceli Contreras

Julia Flores
Ludivinia Sandoval
Maria Maricela Arreola

Murphy and Phoenix
Linda Whaley Ryeshia Randle
Maria Valdez Cecilia Andrade
Yessica Melendez
Francisca Valenzuela Carlos Torres
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Alma Rivas

Elia Money
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Accountability and Review
Education
Strengths
Resources for data documentation support and electronic systems of Teaching
Strategies Gold (TSG) and Child Outcome Planning and Administration (COPA)
• Training and Professional Development Teaching staff will become Inter-rater
Reliable with TSG implemented successfully in EHS HB measured using
HOVERS
• Implementation of coaching for preschool teaching staff indicating a growing
understanding and awareness of how this change of focus impacts children and
school readiness outcomes
• Program shift evident in use of program data, analysis and using data to target
resources
Areas of Improvement
• Need for teaching staff to document and support objectives and dimensions
prior to assigning a level
• Need for a scheduled designated time for Education Coaches to engage in
support each other with ideas and activities to support teachers
• Increase parent engagement and knowledge on Child development
•

Family Child Care (FCC)
Strengths
• FCC-CCP enrollment were fully enrolled by the end of September with 15
Seasonal and 23 Migrant children
• Being able to contract with another FCCP in Somerton area who will be able to
provide services to 4 children
• FCCS, FCP team, and ROM collaborated with some agencies in order to recruit
families for our program by doing TV media, radio, newspaper ad, distributing
flyers to agencies, by e-mail and in-person
• FCC Outreach event to recruit providers in the community
Areas of Improvement
• To continue to enter information into TSG (Group Planning Form and
Observations). One of the concerns is that FCCS’s and FSW's need to work
together with dual families in COPA and with families when is time to do home
visits
• To work with FCCP’s and families regarding hours of services due to seasonal
work time hours of parents
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•
•

Coordinators need to be more involved with FCC Providers and give support
based on their area of expertise
Continue working in recruitment and enrollment to meet our 70 slots from FCCCCP and FCC-MSHS
Continue working with FCCP to obtain a study plan to work towards their CDA
or renewals

Disabilities
Strengths
•

Met the Head Start Act mandate of identifying and enrolling 10% children with
disabilities by midpoint of the program year for EHS
• Working closely with part C providers and LEAs to increasing the number of
children with disabilities in the program
Areas of Improvement
• Teachers need to enhance their knowledge to verbalize how they are
individualizing for all children, including children on IFSP and IEP
• Children are not been transitioned via an internal process such as case
management when exiting one program in order to enter the next Meeting
Federal mandate as per the Head Start Act 10% children with disabilities by
midpoint for MSHS
Mental Health
Strengths
• Program and staff have access to professionals at all levels as needed and
determinate by ECD via parent, center, and staff needs
• Triage process exists to determine the mental health needs of the families,
children , and staff
Areas of Improvement
• Establish better communication system to filter requests for services from
Family Service Workers (FSW) to Disabilities and Mental Health Specialist
(DMHS) to eliminate incomplete communication and service requests
Health
Strengths
• Oversight of Health Content Area
• Effectiveness and efficient the of team Health Services Advisory Committee
(HSAC) networking, addressing community needs
• working with other county head starts within Pinal and Maricopa Counties
• Hearing and visions screenings conducted in conjunction with Nutrition
Coordinators gathering of heights and weights
• Meeting 45- day deadline for hearing and vision screenings
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•

Areas of Improvement
• Request for assistance needed to address Individual Health Plan (IHP) in a timely
manner was not completed

Nutrition
Strengths

•

Lapse in meeting deadlines in Phoenix and Murphy centers and home-base
options for meeting 30-45-90 day Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and
Treatment (EPSDT) forms

•
•
•
•

Using COPA has been effective for Nutrition
Streamline in COPA FORM with the child file
Utilizing data management/tracking system for reports and graph
Utilizing data collected in COPA to complete outside agency reports and
monitoring

Areas of Improvement
• Receiving incomplete EPSDT forms and experiencing barrier in retrieving
information from medical records in a timely manner which delays the
development of the creation of individual health/allergy plan or Nutrition
Allergy Plan

Family and Community Partners and Program Governance
Strengths
• Improvement in leadership at the Parent Committee and Policy Council
meetings
• Increase in parent leadership and self-sufficiency which resulted in motivated
parents returning to school and/or achieving their Family Partnership
Agreements (FPA)
• Increase in referrals families received
• Stronger collaborations with community partnerships, LEA and HSAC being
established by staff
• Increased feedback from staff and families regarding trainings, procedures, and
exit interviews
Areas of Improvement
• Strengthening communication among staff at sites which share families
• Improve the tracking process of staff requests for assistance
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Making the parent survey more relevant and easier to understand for our
families

Program Governance
Strengths
• Policy Council bylaws were amended to include Family Child Care option
• The Family and Community Partnerships(FCP) content area continues to
support the head start programs services and options
• Implementation of Professional Learning Community has been a positive aspect
of mentoring for staff in content areas who work with Family Service Workers,
Home Visitors, and Family Child Care Specialists
Areas of Improvement
• Support parents during all FCP activities
Management Systems and Procedures
Strengths
• Data entry and ongoing monitoring systems contributed to accurate and timely
Program Information Report (PIR)
• Regular data reviews of the programs school readiness data
Areas of Improvement
• The monitoring process of the Health and Nutrition questions on the PIR has
been challenging in regards to accurate data collection
• There is a need to allow for inflation on services, goods etc on center budgets
• Streamlining of budget process is needed
• Streamlining of data management systems is needed
• Re-evaluation of the timeline set for the self -assessment and the community
assessment is needed

ERSEAT
Strengths

•
•
•
•

An annual schedule has been established for approving content area plans
Child and families files have signed statements by staff of verifying income and
documentation verifying current program year eligibility
All centers have access to COPA management system
Enhanced resources for parents, expanded recruitment and better networking
with community parents has been achieve through collaborative efforts of
ERSEAT, the FCP Team and AZ/CA Farm worker Coalition
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•

ECD was awarded 90 Child Care Partnership expansion slots

Areas of Improvement
• All centers must monitor attendance daily and support family whose children
are repeatedly absent
• Staff must maintain contact with family by phone, home visit or mail
Facilities, Materials, Equipment and Transportation Services
Strengths
• Facilitation of conducting playground and outdoor play ground safety
inspections

•
•
•

San Luis G system is 15 years old and will work for another 1 to 2 years In
need of new system or new vendor for support
Many location contracts will be expiring this year and there is a need to
look at other options including but not limited to renewal
Networking equipment and serves are reaching the end of life cycle and
need updating

Areas of Improvement
• Facility and equipment repairs timelines and budget issues and how they can
affect center programming

Human Resources
Strengths
• Timely Performance Evaluations
• Improvement in Time to Fill
• Reorganization of files
• Electronic Record keeping improvements
• Enhancement of Wellness Program

Transportation
Strengths
• Transporting children to school daily and playing a part in their education

Areas of Improvement
• Wage comparability study
• Employee Law Poster annual updates

Areas of Improvement
• Lack and or absence of certified bus drivers to transport children
Information Management and Technology Systems
Strengths
• Liaison process with ECD is working well in keeping communication at a good
level
• Development of a template which will create a roadmap and blueprint of tech
needs and strategy
• Copier machines have been upgraded companywide
• Starting second phrase of project implementation which includes utilizing
machines technology will be for better management
• Mobile devices management is ongoing and the process is solid
• SharePoint site is strong and is a great tool for collaboration and resources

Fiscal Management
Strengths
• Monthly center forecast were sent out to staff to review and ensure proper
coding of expenses
Areas of Improvement
• Need for new coding within Blackbaud Finical System to make monthly SF425
reporting more efficient

Areas of Improvement
• Phone and operational systems
• Plaza De Las Rosas (PDLR) phone system purchased but pending
installation and waiting on budget to purchase additional phones so
installation can begin.
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Self-Assessment Program Improvement Plan
1. Program needs to provide additional training to staff to alleviate the issue of receiving
incomplete EPSDT forms, which decrease the current delays being had in the
development of health, nutrition, and allergy plans for program participants.
2. Program needs to increase parent engagement participation and provide more
information to parent and families about child development stages.
3. Program needs to establish better f communication systems with staff and outside
community partners in filtering service and resources requests from program
participants.
4. Program needs to work on addressing the need to include inflation costs of goods and
services costs into the programs budget.

Program Highlights
1. Christmas celebration was made possible this year with the assistance of The Toys for Tots
Foundation and the center parents. The Toys for Tots Foundation generously donated several
unwrapped gifts to the children of San Luis C and San Luis D Head Star Centers. The centers
parents joined together to organize a wonderful holiday celebration for the centers children
and their families by assisting the Center teachers in wrapping the donated gifts, decorating
the centers with holiday cheer, and providing piñatas for each classroom. The celebration was
a wonderful community event with gifts, good cheer and fun music such as the children singing
and dancing to the song “Dale, Dale, Dale”. With the coordination of this holiday event, the
parents involved had to spend a lot of time at the centers, which many parents at the time had
not done. Once the parents were at the centers and participating in the celebration
preparations several of parents disclosed how happy they were to be there and participating
with their children and the center staff. As a result, parent involvement at both centers
increased and the momentum of parental involvement has not ceased.

Financial
Funders for PY 2016-2017
Wells Fargo Community
Griselda Gutierrez
Peter Piper Pizza
Hector Nava
Lynn Fass Clerk Superior
Court
Russ True Value Hardware
Sarah Chan
RL Jones Insurance
Allpride Marble
Andrea Elaine Dunlap
Patricia Lan
Lorena Garcia
Lifetouch National
Woolf Roses LLC
Stone Ridge Church
American Towers
Helios
Valley o the Sun United Way
USDA

$20
$50
$83.89
$100
$154.62

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

$180
$200
$200
$200
$400
$400
$500
$542.74
$700
$1,817.50
$4,589.52
$9,355.90
$40,000
$530,057.50

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Public
Public

2. The Dysart Center hosted and very successful Daddy and Me Event in April, with the
assistance of Mr. William Jack from our community partners The Benevilla Family Resource
Center. The events theme was Spring Time Flowers and the children and their fathers were
charges with the task of designing flowers, which went along with a book read by Mr. Jack,
which went along with the activity. The flowers were to represent various focuses in the child’s
life, life their mothers, holidays or seasons (spring time) etc. Community partners donated the
material used by the children and their fathers for this event. The event also combined the fun
of a father engagement activity with the lessons of Development and Learning Literacy.
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ECD Budget PY 2016-2017

A copy of the most recent annual audit report is available from our Corporate Compliance
Department and may be requested during normal business hours.

Monitoring Review
The Administration for Children and Families conducted a Classroom Assessment Scoring
System (CLASS) Monitoring in April 2016. Results included scores well above the required
domain threshold.
The Administration for Children and Families (ACF) conducted a fiscal follow up monitoring
interview on 12/21/16 of the Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc. Migrant, Seasonal Head Start, and
Early Head Start program to determine whether the previously identified findings were
corrected. The result of this monitoring review was that the previously identified finding had
been corrected and no corrective action was required. An Overview of Findings letter with
items corrected was issued on 12/24/2017.

CPLC is the statewide grantee for Migrant and Seasonal Head Start, Early Head Start, and
Child Care Partnership services in Arizona. The CPLC Head Start leadership includes parents,
community members, and staff. All members of the various councils and committees govern
the program efficiently and effectively to allow the fullest potential to be reached. The
governing boards review and approve funding applications, enrollment and recruitment plans,
self-assessment process results, fiscal activities, and staffing needs.

Fiscal Activities
During the course of the most recently completed annual audit (2016) of Consolidated
Financial Statements for Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc., our Subsidiaries and Affiliates, required
by OMB Circular A-133 resulted with four findings; none of which were related to our Head
Start program. The first finding was a) a reclassification of assets from temporary restricted
assets to unrestricted assets and b) an adjustment in net assets for one of our housing
projects. The second finding was related to non-financial recordkeeping in our Small Business
Administration Microloan Program. The third finding was related to client documentation in
our Temporary Assistance to Needy Families Program. The fourth finding was related to
employee documentation in our Temporary Assistance to Needy Families Program. The
audited financial statements and materials presented fairly in all material respects to the
financial apposition of Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc., Subsidiaries and Affiliates.
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Chicanos Por La Causa, Inc.
Chicanos Por La Causa is an all-encompassing
organization for the underserved.
Chicanos Por La Causa was founded in 1967 to confront
oppression facing Latinos in Phoenix, Arizona as part of the
movement led by Cesar Chavez. Since then, we have become one of
the largest Hispanic nonprofits in the country, promoting stronger
and healthier communities throughout the southwestern US.
We provide direct services impacting more than 250,000 individuals
annually in Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico. As one of the largest
community development corporations in Arizona, we focus on
individuals and families with low to moderate income levels and
complement our services with cultural and linguistic competencies.

1112 E. Buckeye Rd. | Phoenix, AZ 85034
(602) 257-0700
cplc.org

